Hey

It’s Billy Darr here…

Firstly I’d like to congratulate you on taking action and picking up 10 Done For You Campaigns and Money Making Emails…

You can literally plugin these 10 campaigns into your Secret Commission Machine and start profiting right away…

Here Is The List Of 10 Best Converting Offers You Can Instantly Use To Monetize Your Download Page:

1) Untapped Passive Profit - https://warriorplus.com/aff-offer/o/y3l0bw
2) Underground Traffic Machine - https://warriorplus.com/aff-offer/o/z7fk5c
3) Ninja Cash Generator - https://warriorplus.com/aff-offer/o/nnvm6s
4) 30 Minute Mogul - https://warriorplus.com/aff-offer/o/y3l0bw
5) 6K Cash Machine - https://warriorplus.com/aff-offer/o/cs4fs3
6) Bingy - http://bingy.me/jv
8) Insane 5rr Profits - https://warriorplus.com/aff-offer/o/ywrkx6
10) Key To 10K - https://warriorplus.com/aff-offer/o/l7jh2

You can click on the links next to each one of these proven to convert affiliate offers and integrate them with your Secret Commission Machine.

This saves you time and guarantees you succeed when sending your hard earned traffic to affiliate offers.
Below are the emails you can instantly plug into your autoresponder to allow you to profit fast.

**Email 1: Use With Untapped Passive Profits Offer**

Subject:

( NEW) This + Untapped Passive Profits = $779.49/day
( LIVE) He Made $5k In 7 Days With This...

Body:

Hey,

I just wanted to let you know my friend Billy Darr has just opened the doors to Untapped Passive Profits and it's already flying…

Billy shows you exactly how his student Justin pulled in $5k In 7 Days and the best thing is this is passive income…

==> Click Here To Grab Your Copy Now

Here’s Why You “Must Buy” This:

- Created By 2 6 Figure Marketer
- This Product Is Based On A Real Campaign
- Discover How To Get Tons Of Free Cash
- Step-By-Step Video Instructions Are Included
- Learn How Justin Made $5k In 7 Days…

==> Click Here To Grab Your Copy Now

See You Inside
Your Name

P.S. Early bird has now started for the first 3 hours you’ll be able to get in for just $6.95 then the price will rise fast:

==> Click Here To Grab Your Copy Now
**Email 2: Use With Ninja Cash Generator**

Subject: He Made $168k With This  
Subject: This + Traffic = $168k In Cold Hard Cash

Body:

Hey [FIRSTNAME],

My good friends Billy D, David and Hamazah have opened the door to their brand new WSO called Underground Traffic Machine.

=>> Go Here To Check It Out Now

Billy walks you through the exact traffic sources he used to pull $168k in 2015

Would you like to do that?

=>> Go Here To Check It Out Now

Thank me later

[YOUR NAME ]

P.S. Just to let you know this special offer will be increasing in price every sale so you must act now:

=>> Go Here To Check It Out Now
Email 3: Use With Underground Traffic Machine

Subject: He Made $168k With This
Subject: This + Traffic = $168k In Cold Hard Cash

Body:

Hey [FIRSTNAME],

My good friends Billy D, David and Hamazah have opened the door to their brand new WSO called Underground Traffic Machine.

=>> Go Here To Check It Out Now

Billy walks you through the exact traffic sources he used to pull $168k in 2015

Would you like to do that?

=>> Go Here To Check It Out Now

Thank me later
[YOUR NAME ]

P.S. Just to let you know this special offer will be increasing in price every sale so you must act now:

=>> Go Here To Check It Out Now
Email 4: Use With 30 Minute Mogul

Subjects:
$151.62 with 30 minutes of “work”…
PayPal deposit for $151.62…
$152.62 in 30 minutes?

FIRST NAME,
How would you like to wake-up to a deposit of $151.62 into your PayPal when you wake up tomorrow?
What if anytime you spent 30 minutes doing simple “work” that anyone can do, you are able to get deposits of $100+ into your PayPal account?
The good news is… you can.
Paul and Mark have recently released a brand new course called 30 Minute Mogul…
Click the link below to check it out…
>>>AFFILIATE LINK
Inside 30 Minute Mogul, Paul Prissick and Mark Barrett will show you a method that’s consistently generating $100+ paydays with just 30 minutes of simple “work…”
This doesn’t require building websites, creating products, or spending a bunch of money on traffic.
It’s truly a newbie-friendly method that anyone can use to see FAST results…
…regardless of prior experience.
If you’re tired of trying methods that promise the world, but leave you hanging, take a look at this now before the price goes up…
Here’s the link again…
>>>AFFILIATE LINK
When you click the link above, you can see proof of $100+ pay days, success stories, and all the details about this easy money-making method…
To your online success!
YOUR NAME

PS – Don’t delay… This is setup as a dime sale, and the price is going up quickly…
You owe it to yourself to click the link above now and take a look at this… You’ll be glad you did.
Email 5: Use With 6k Cash Machines

Subject: Can this $6K per month method be easier than Fiverr?
Subject: Effortlessly Make $200+ Per Day In Affiliate Commissions...

[BODY]
Hi there,
I think this is by far the easiest way to $6,000 per month I've ever came across:
[AFFILIATE LINK]
Here's how newbie-friendly it is...
[X] No need to pay a single cent for traffic
[X] No Email List Required
[X] No CPA
[X] No Fiverr
[X] No Emailing or Calling or messaging Anybody
[X] No Selling Required
My best buddy Man Phuah just released an EPIC brand new system that you can grab
today.
It's so brain-dead simple, a 27 year old is making $6,000+ every month with this method!
See proof here:
[AFFILIATE LINK]
To Your Success,
[YOUR NAME]
PS – They claim that this method is 'easier than CPA or Fiverr'. Not sure if I agree!
Check it out yourself...
[AFFILIATE LINK]
Email 6: Use With Bingy

Subject Lines:

Why You Should STOP Using Bing PPC

How this guy got 22,216 visitors to a Brand New (30 minutes set up & $30)

Body:

Ok… let me come straight to the point; there is nothing wrong with Bing and Yahoo or their combined PPC platform. Far from it in fact… truth is advertising on Bing is actually cheap and effective (and often hugely under used)

<<LINK>>

A friend of mine 'Mark' has discovered a trick that enables anyone to rank a brand new or existing website on page #1 of Bing in 48 hours, it's called BINGY

Perhaps you know the guy…

His name is Mark Bishop, you might know him as the weird niche guy lol. Anyway Mark has found a way of exploiting a little flaw in Bing's ranking algorithm that lets him launch site after site at the top of Bing in under two days and scale out quickly with curated content.

<<LINK>> and scroll half way down the page, look out for the demo video… he's actually had to speed it up to show you the results he's got in the US and UK.

[NAME]

<<LINK>>
Email 7: Use With Tube Traffic Tornado

Subject: 16 days = 18,064 list!
Subject: 16 days is all it takes to bu

What if I told you that getting traffic and building a huge list within just days was possible?

Well IT IS!

Brett managed to build an 18,064 subscriber list in just 16 days which made him $9,193!

This video reveals exactly how he did it and how YOU can do it to starting today:

LINK

This is the best thing I've seen all year

Name
Email 8:

Subject: Get 1,013 Subscribers a day for FREE?
Subject: Want 1,013 Subscribers a day for FREE?

What if you could push a button and get all the traffic you ever wanted, build a MASSIVE buyers list, and make money quickly?

Well YOU CAN.

Here’s how:

LINK

In this free video, Brett reveals how he was able to build a list of 18,064 subscribers in just 16 days by using a secret traffic loophole, which made him $9,193 in just 16 days.

Go here to see what I’m talking about, it’s amazing:

LINK

Enjoy,

Name
**Email 9: Use With Tube Traffic Tornado**

Subject: $9,193 all thanks to TTV

Woah check this out.

Simply take this TTT + TVX and it gets you a MASSIVE buyers list within DAYS!

>> LINK

This is probably the best way to build a list and make money.

Check it out for yourself

LINK

Name

**Email 10: Use With Tube Traffic Tornado**

Subject: TTT Method banks $9,193 in 16 days
Subject: Traffic + TTT = $9,193 in 16 days

Building a list is the best way to make consistent money online.

This guy has found a loophole called TTT which uses something called the TX to build a HUGE buyers list FAST.

Go here to build a massive list today:

LINK

You will love this hehe

Name